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Cannot at Present Lend Aid to
Call of Peace Conference .

of Neutrals

NO INTIMATION SUCH

WOULD BE ACCEPTABLE

But President Wilson - to Act'
When First Word About;
Peace Comes From Europe
-- No American Govern-
ment Representative Will
BeAVUh the Ford Peace
Party.
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IMAY BE IRD IO

Will She Permit Russians
Troops to Cross Her

Territory?

THAT IS QUESTION

HOLDING ATTENTION

EmperorNicholas Has Quarter-Mi-

llion Men Concentrati-
ng For Attack on Bulgaria

Berlin Claims Serbians
Are Being Driven Back
Gorizia Still Holds Out

l.oii'ion. Nov. 26. Greek affairs
liaviup emerged from the uncertainty
which for sometime had been acting
as a menace to the Allies'-- , campaign
in the Halkans, Rumania's problem now
toninianda chief attention in Europe.
Although Rumania is beset with diffi-cult'e- s

somewhat . similar to those
which caused Greece to hesitate she is
not i" the same political turmoil and
her situation is expected to mature
more rapidly.

Whatever German efforts have been
made in Rumania it is believed here
that they have been largely offset by
the appearance of a large Russian
force dose to the frontier and the
now rapidly developing Russian camp-

aign, with Odessa as a base, and
from which no inference is possible
than her immediate entrance into the
Balkan conflict Emperor Nicholas is
said to have promised Russian troops
in Itulgaria in a week. There are in-

dications that his campaign will be
launched by way of Rumania and it

it'iJuiiLu LUdL iuuivi y "

held between representatives of RUs- -

mu aim .tunmmuiUuuWinui.di.
i nni.f-n- t tci ihis movement. Tins-con- -i

Washington, November 26. Presi-
dent Wilson will take part in the cam-
paign to bring about a peace confer
ence? as he has heard nothing from
Europe to make him believe the time .

is opportune for him to take any step.
Telegrams urging the President to

support such a move or a conference
K

of neutrals continue to pour in at. the
White House today. A delegation of
peace advocates will call on the Presi-
dent late today.

The President is keeping, in close
touch with the peace sentiment
abroad hrough American diplomatic
representatives, and is devoting much,
time and study -- to. the question.
; It is stated authoritatively that at
the first intimation from officials of
any of the warring .nations that such.
effort will be. welcomed tjie President
will renew his offer of service to aid
in ending the war.; ; ,

The "Henry Ford peace , party will
hot carry any .rpesentatles4: of the"
American ' government and 'Unless
tjilL? '

-- t- ' Ir'a vj.iiJ.' ': v.

DETAILS OF

FAMED CHARGE

EyerWitness Gives Fresh De-

tails of Attack of Austrian
Light Horse Brigade

The Dardanelles, November 26.
Some fresh details regarding the fa-
mous charge of the Australian Light
Horse. Brigade aeainst the Turks nn

j the Nek, in which the best oart of
tnree Australian regiments partici-
pated and only one man returned
alive, have just reached British head
quarters through a Turkish prisoner.'

The prisoner was able to state pos-
itively, what many Australians, who
witnesed the charge had suspected,
that during the attack the Turks lost
not a single man.

They received a special compli-
mentary order from their general and
several medals and a good many pro-
motions.

The Australians charge followed a
long period of bombardment. "As
soon as the bombardment stopped,"
said the Turkish prisoner, ''the Eng-
lish (the Turks call .all the British
troops, whether home or colonial, by
the name English) leaped over their
parapet and charged down tupon us;
They came on very well. As soon as
they appeared, every rifle in the place
opened fire upon -- them direct across
the Nek, and a machine gun with its
cross fire -- from the: right swept them
sheer off the face of. the earth. Three
of them managed to reach our trench
and fell dead over ithe parapet into
the bottojn'of it." M.y-- .

Brigade after three months in the
trecheswljh . many of them .sick' and,

omHxrf-.themtialciwitK'Vei-- dffli

cer and man at his appointed place,
the instant the word was given-the-

leaped from their trench and rushed
on death the first line', may not have
known it was death tWi t!nd line
must have known it. And they died.

AIR STKATEfiT

IS CHANGED

Germans Shift Their Tactics
From Those in Vogue

Last May

London, November 26. German air

This map shows the scene of the
Kesseve, with reported victories for
Turkish Sultan Amurath I, overwhelm -

(IF MAN TO
THE MEDIUM

IN SENDING

OUT SIX
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Hired Philadelphia Agent
to Clear Vessels

AT BiejjPENSP

Cost Over Half Million Dollars to For--

v;ard Work In the Quaker City
This Developed By Government In

Conspiracy Trial Today.

New York, November 26. One man
alone, John J. Tumey, of Philadel-
phia, provided and chartered for
the Hamburg-America- n Line early in
the war six of the sixteen vessels
which the government charges the
line with having sent to the relief
of German cruisers in the Atlantic -

and Pacific. !

intimatetr In thais lately joshua raised up for tne preservation
Russian statement as dependent upon of a "Peace wjtu honor "
whrtlicr the Allies get a preponderance yoimgest"ofBishop D&TSt the thc
of in the Balkans. , Jlussiatones , j?nizrn nroiotDO tnn hta 1,,,,

Hot Springs Section Visited
by a Short But Furious

Gale

MANY INJURED

Farm Buildings Razed by the --Fury of
the Wind and People Buried in the
Wreckage Tornado Lasted 10

Minutes.

Hot Sprinss, Ark., Nov. 26 Thirteen
dead and twenty known injured are
the casualty lists reported today as the
'result of the tornado which swept the
northeast outskirts of Hot Spnngsjres-terday- .

The storm lasted only ten min-
utes.

The tornado --appeared, to have form-
ed in' , the vicinity of Riverview Park

land, crossed-th- e Ouachta river, nes:
mat,, place, sweeping clean a path one-eight- h

-- to one-quarte- is of.-- mile wide.
Telegraphic service to Little Rock was
restored shortly after 10 o'clock today.

Relief partiesearly today began a sys-lie- f

parties early today began a sys-
tematic search of the wreckage in
the path of the tornado --which swept
through, a populous section of this
district late yesterday in effort to lo
cate persons reported missing and be-
lieved to have been caught under
the ruins of farm houses.

Revised list of dead and the injured
brought to hospitals during the night
gave the number:known to have? been
killed at 10 and the injured at. 25.
Sevferaj dfthfelftjuried weireported
in a critical condition today ." f

While only meagre reports had been
received from the surrounding coun-
try early today it is believed the storm
wrought the greatest havoc at a set:
tllement about a mile east of this city.
The city was littered with the wreck-
age of frail tenement houses, while a
number of more substantial farm build-
ings were either demolished or badly
damaged. The Hot Springs Country
Club house was among the buildings
damaged.

CHINA FAVORS

AN ALLIANCE

With the Entente Power But
Watching to See What

Japan Wants

Peking, phina. Nov. 26. The ques-

tion of establishment of a monarchial
form of government in China r'has be-feo-

overshadowed for the time ;beiric;l
by discussion of thej proposal that
China enter the entente alliance, which
has attracted, wide attention. The
Chinese . press in general is inclined
favorably towards the proposal and 4

regards the attitude of Japan as nthe
principal barrier which might be d!

The newspapers take the vew that
if Japan seconds the invitation of her
allies China could not refuse to enter.

The Japanese minister, Eki Hioki,
declines to state the position of his
government.

The Chinese public is following edi-

torials in Japanese newspapers in ef-

fort to discern what will be the prob-

able attitude of Japan.

VILLA FORCES GET
OUT OF NOGALES

Elf Paso, Texas, Nov. 26 A dispatch
to the El Paso Herald says:

"The Villa garrison evacuated Nog--

ales, Sonora, early today, after looting
stores and saloons: Governor Ran- -

flail and General Acosta are now oh .

the American side, having crossed dur- - f

ing the night. - '
.

-

"General Obregon's army is reported
within 12 miles of Nogales and is ex
pected to occupy the town before ,

night.

KITCHENER
NOW IN ROME!

,
t

Dio Mov 5fi-i-- Th arrival at Rome
nf Field Marshal Kitchener, the Brit- -

ioh war sfrrfitfl.rv. is announced in a I

telegram' to the Havas Agency. The
Field MarshaLarrived from Naples and
went direct to the British embassy.'

This development in the trial on i ter was used in an article entitled "The
conspiracy charges of officials of the j Roman Hierachy, The Dealiest Me-lin- e

came from the witness stand to-Jna- to Our. Civilization" and in an

big battle raging Jan-th- e plains ot
the Serbians, where 500 years ago the
ed the Serbians.

GET A JURY

Trial of Tom Watson in Au
gusta for Sending Obscene '

Matter in the Mails

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 26. In antici-
pation of possible difficulty in getting
a jury a special venire of 20 men in
addition to the regular jury .panel of
24 was drawn in the? Federal court here
for the trial of Thomas Watson, former
Populist candidate- - .for President,
charged with violatlnon of the Federal
law by sending obscene matter through
the mails. "

The indictment on which Watson
will be tried contains four counts, giv-

ing dates in 1911 ahd 1912 on which
it Is alleged obscene matter was sent
through the mails. issues of Wat-
son's 'pajbifcawSnT ftmias
ville, Ga., his home. 'Watson was in- -

dieted on similar charges in 1912 and
in the fall of 1913 the indictment was
quashed on the ground that it should
have contained the entire article ob-

jected to and not merely excerpts from
it.

At the next session of the grand
jury Watson was reindicted, the
charges being made in what was re-
garded as more specific form, but not
containing the language objected to,
the indictment stating it was improper
that such be spread on the minutes of
the court.

Four counts of the present indict- -

ment alleged that objectionable mat- -

article entitled "Another Maria Monk
Case Comes to Light." v

When he previously faced the court
Watson declared the alleged obscene
matter was merely quotations from
books on the Roman Catholic religion.
It was expected today that motion
would be made by the defense to quash
the indictment and the lawyers on
both side all had prepared tb argue
that entire ptfase of the case.

If Judge W. W. Lambden, presid
ing in the place of Judge Emery
Speers, overrules the motion selec-
tion of a jury was to begin, neither
side having made announcement be- -

Iore tne aay or tne triai tnat a motion
for a continuance would be made .

Watson appeared to be acting as his
own counsel, assisted by local law-
yers .

Later Thomas E. Watson's demur-
rer to the indictment charging him
with sending obscene--matte- r through
the mails in issues of his publication
was overruled by the court and pre-
liminary work of selecting the --jury
for the trial of the Thomasville edi- -

tor was immediately started

New Haven, Conn., Nov
New Haven road is planning a bridge
over the Thames River, at New Lon-
don, at a cost of two and a half mil-
lions. The engineers have completed

(bridge was built 27 years ago.

GERMAN CRUISER RE-

PORTED DESTROYED.
J

London, November - 26. The
German protected cruiser, . Frau- -

enloeb, has been sunk by a sub
marine of the Allies, according
to a semi-offici- al announcement 4
made at Petrograd, says a dis- -

patch to the Central News
Agency. -

. The Frauenloeb is reported to
have been sent to the bottom in
the same locality where the Ger--
man frnifipr TTndTBfe. a sister' - -
ship of the Frauenloeb, was lost.

Bishop Darst Carried a Great
Thanksgiving Message to

the Educators

FINE ADDRESS

Made by the Woman President of the
North Carolina Teachers' Assembly

Big Convention Will End Tonight

Dispatch News Bureau,
Raleigh, N. C; Nov. 26, 1915.

Raleigh overflowing with the cream
of its professional citizenship, the
North Carolina Teachers' Assembly,
celebrated Thanksgiving yesterday in
large and varied manner and offered
new argument for making the city the
teachers' permanent home.

The assembly sat in a body in the
great auditorium which was convert-
ed, into the sanctuary.. Bishop Thomas
C. Darst, of Wilmington, preached the
convention sermon. He was not

muItitudinous caUBes. foF;
thanksgivin g to name WoodrowvWifeln.z ?ii - $ i.ii

jfrom. First Thessalonians, fifth chap--

ter and the eighteenth verse: "In ev-

erything give thanks." He began at an
hour when the call of dinner was
loud. Preliminaries in music and in
the making of announcements defer
red the sermon to 1 o'clock, but he
lost only the musicians who volun-
teered to make the program today
one of the assembly's features. The
Peace and Meredith singers with an
orchestra led by that wonderful Bel-

gian, Miss Ruegger, gave the audito-
rium the touch of another world.

Bishop Darst spoke less than thirty
minutes. In that half hour he had
time to preach a finished sermon of
thanksgiving which revered the cus-
tom of the fathers in the making and
complimented the wisdom of the sons
in its preservation. Abundant har-
vests he found, manufactories busy,
trade and commerce brisk, the over-

worked many but the unemployed rel-

atively few Prosperity in fields, in
shops and factories, in mines and on
the high seas, in these all he found
cause for gratefulness because they
make for education, for religion and
for civilization.

He saw the other side of the pic-

ture, the shattered idols, the wasted
areas, the "cruel and unnatural war
and the dreams that have not come
Irue." "But if you could only see
God's purposes you would be thank-
ful," he said faithful to the exhorta-
tion. "In everything give thanks.
Great things' have come to the na
tion, war has spared our children,
men and women are exalting right-
eousness, the poor are taught and lit-

tle children are blessed with oppor-

tunity that never came to many be-

fore them.
"We can thank God for that Chris--

les or tms nauon auu iui i""s up
a Joshua who has led this nation to
peace with honor." For those whose
sons have been lost in the maelstrom
of war the nation, he declared, has a
tender sympathy and a dream of a
Peac soon to come.

For those who think they" have no
cause for gratitude he brought com-

fort, thankfulness for the scourgings
and buffetings that smite and .sting
when they turn a training for spirit-

ual efficiency into more skill in mak-

ing themselves comfortable.
; : Thanksfulness for the call to work
and danger that constantly awakens
men out of their sleep and summons
them to perilous and arduous tasks
which make them men. "

Fof the defeat of ambitions and
plans which realized would wreck the
highest possibilities of human na-

tures. '

For the pressure of work and re-hol-

men and
.. . --i ntnn.ti'nc !

women in their places auu w"im i

them pnder the allurements of ease
and luxury. s 1

r.nHmiori on naee six.)

strategy has changed since last May,jtral conference to .attempt to end the

ffives evidence of such a movement
heiiiK imminent bv concentration of
:'.".').(ioo troops at Ismail ..and Reni,
near her border.

Xo important achievements have
been recorded on either side since the;
!Tman announcement of the fall of

rristina and Mitrovitsa. With only
a small strip of territory left to defend
the Serbian leaders declare Serbia is
unbeaten and can still harrass the in-

vaders.
General Boyadjieff, the Bulgarian

commander, says, on the other hand,
that King Peter's Army will be put out
of action in a few days.

Xo official report had reached Lon-
don up to noon today of the capture
of Gorizia by the Italians, although the
fall of that city was regarded as im-
minent . This important systemf com-
mands the railway line connecting the
upper and lower Isonzo and is called
the key to the Austrian defenses to
the north, the obtainment of which
the Italy army has been struggling
for several months.

Serbs Being Driven Back.
Berlin. Nov. 26. (Via London)

Serbian troops, offering resistance in
"ar-fruar- action to the Teutonic
advance, near Mitrovitsa and Sienica,
bave been driven back by Field
Marshal von Mackensen, the German
Keneral army headquarters announced
todav.

I'Uilll I N 1
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TRAIN WRECK

day and from the lips of Mr. Turley,
a slightly hostile witness.

The correspondence of the defen-
dant at an early date shows he spent
$545,000 for chartering alone in the
case of these six vessels. The total
cost in supplies was $689,693.

The steamers which Mr. Turley
chartered to August 6th, 1914, were
the LaGua'ya and Nepos, sailing from
Philadelphia August 22nd for Mon-
rovia; the Mowinckle, sailing Septem-
ber 2nd for Monrovia; the Unita, sail-
ing September 8th for Cadiv, and the
Fram and Sommerstadt, which took
out clearance papers but did not sail I

--when the plans became known. The
Fram took out clearance papers for
Pernambuco and the Sommerstadt for
Cadiv.
sMr. Tm4ey testified apparently with

great reluctance that Adolph "Hock-meiste- r

and George Kotter, purchas-
ing agent and general superintendent
of the line, gave him all the informa-
tion upon which he acted in clearing
the vessels and told him their alleged
destination. All vessels were cleared
by the witness, who sent clerks to the .

customs house to swear to the mam-- j

fests.
"Did you know that these destina-

tions were false?" the government's
counsel asked.

"I did not.."

opinion is cnangpa in lae'.meanuinw j
theTpyejrjimejjytnrt
in tne movement, : 5 vH- - .

WOMEN VILL SEEK

WILSON'S AID

Want a Conference of Neutrals
to Attempt to End the Eu- -

,

ropean War

Washington,- - November 26. Presl
dent Wilson has an engagement late
today with Mrs. Philip Snowden,, wife
of a member of the British Parlia-an-d

Madame Rosika Schwimmer, of
Hunearv. who seek, the President's
SUDDort in the movement . for a neu- -

European war and establish penna
nent peace. They are to be presented
to the President by Henry Ford.

The conference is i climax of a
telegraphic campaign fn which wom-

en in all parts of the country, at su
gestion of Miss Jane Addams, of Chi-

cago, and other leading women peace
advocates, participate'd: They urged
that , the President interest himself
in greeting a conference of neutral
nations called. .

''

.:

PREDICTS NEW
BUSINESS CODE

.Boston, Mass., Nov. 26. That the
20tb century business; man will come
to regard private property, only as a
trust from God and will discover a
new principie 0f distribution was the
interesting statement of pres. Edwin
M. Poteat of Furman: College, in South
Carolina, at a recent. 'meeting-- here.
"The future business, men will on-fro- nt

without timidity" he predicted,
"the various propositions 'for reorgan-
izing the principles ot property He
will study economic history and will
know that property came to us not
by any route known as Christianity.
He will see that there is nothing in
nature or in natural, law which said
that there is anything Hh a piece of
paper which made it the. right to trans-

fer land, as Blackstpne jsaid.. And
this will not frighten hitaJ' ,

Amateur-Athle-te dh Carpet.
New York, Nov. 26.-Ab- R. Kiviat,-an- d

Harry J. Smith will be jgiven vh
final hearing tomorrow on jthecom.-- '
plaints which attack their standing a
amateur athletes Thea, athletes

seives l wTTio' MofrnnrtHtan . Afh1flHlV ArBH ' willr:'hoid the hearing, vandseclal com-- ,

mittee will recommend ' the action to ,

be taken, if any.. ,;sgjm v '.

Subscribe to The Evening Dispatch.

Government Officials On the!tian gentleman who rules the dest'n--

when, for a period of some months,
few German aeroplanes appeared
near the allied lines on the western
front. But the latest reports from
Sir John French show that more than
200 air battles have . been fought re-

cently with the British aviators, by
whom sixteen German aeroplanes
were brought down. These included
several new types, besides the famil-
iar Taube.

The- - new types the Germans have
been experimenting with are modeled
on the battleplane idea. One of these
was a big heavily armed biplane with
twin bodies and two or three engines.
But it did not seem to be entirely
successful, as it was rather slow and
unwieldly. Next to appear were two
very similar biplanes of the ordinary
tractor type with single but very pow-
erful engines. The two used to chase
up and down the German lines at aj
terrific speed and with an unusual
amount of noise, apparently to fright-
en away British airmen. Apparently
they impressed the Germans as use-
ful, as more of the same type made
their appearance. Machine guns
fore and aft, the range

, of the first
limited by the propeller and the after
gun having a clear field in

v an upward
direction, gave them a certain formi-dablene- ss

as scouts. Several of these
were brought down by both British
and French, but their numbers have
nevertheless continued to Increase oi
iate. They keep largely to their own
junea which seems to be the German
plan of air strategy.

The German plan is obviously to
destroy the greatest number of ene
my aeroplanes with a minimum loss
to themseiVes. They do this by en
ticing the foe over their own, lines.
It is an immense-advanta- ge to, fight
an adversary over one's own ;lines,i
a the airman not only .the sup-- ,

port of high-angl- e guns beo but can
. . L.'x- - I

'land Within Dis own terniory in case
of injury to nimseu or ms rnacmue.

Stage of water in Cape Fear river :

at Fayetteville, N. C., at 8 a. myester--

pday, 5.0 feet.

"Did. you know these vessels were 'their plans for the work, which will
trying to reach German cruisers jnjbe completed in 1917. The presenc

Scene in Salisbury and
Coroner to Inquire

iilislinrv M r1 TSJnv 9fi Rpnrflspn .

lativos of th" Tntrt't rnfnmfi i

' '""mission are in session here today
iHi officils of the Southern Railway

investigating the cause of the wreck
"inesday night, Nov. 24. when two

Person s lost their lives and twenty-tw- o

"Hi "i s were injured, as result of a rear-collisio- n

between an excursion
li'in and the Southern's New York an
Xr:w Orleans Limited.

11 addition to this inquiry a coro-ll- f
r s inquest into the death of the two

Passengers on the excursion has been
called for 10 o'clock tomorrow morn- -

Property Transfer By deed filed
for record today John G. Kuhlken at- -

101 inn- - in fact, for Johanna Ci. S.
i

rraan, of Germany, to W. A. Cur- -

" and wife, for $2,500, lot on east
side of Fifth street, 132 feet south of
rUe, fifixl65 feet in size.

the Atlantic?"
,"No.' -
Mr. Turley was compelled to sur

render to the government's counsel j

all correspondence in his possession j

bearing on the vessels. Most of this
was with the Hamburg-America- n

Line. -
J 4

Exbects To Finish His Message Today
Washington, November 26. Presi- -

dent . Wilson did not attend the cabi--1 4
net meeting today that he might con-- .

elude work on his address to on- -

gress. The President wrote until late ,

last night but was unable to finish it. J

.The President plans to leave New
York tomorrow to ,see the Army-Nav- y

fnnthalt irama anH will TRnlali tho moc-- ! ie- ,- - i -

'sage before he departs. He hoped J .

to get.it to the printers by noon to-- .'

iday, but was uncertain about. it, 4.
1

4
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